Ava DuVernay
(1972 - )
Ava DuVernay was born on August 24, 1972 in Long Beach, California. Ava
DuVernay has made history as a writer, director, and producer. She was the first
African American woman to win Best Director at the Sundance Film Festival, be
nominated for a Best Director Golden Globe, direct a film nominated for a Best
Picture Oscar, and direct a film with a budget over $100 million. Her work has
made her the highest grossing Black woman director in American box office
history. Her latest project, When They See Us, was nominated for 16 Emmy
awards, making her and Beyoncé the first African American women in
Primetime Emmy history to receive multiple nominations in their careers for
directing. https://www.womenshistory.org/education‐resources/biographies/ava‐duvernay

Mae C Jemison
(1956- )
Mae Carol Jemison was born on October 17, 1956 in Decatur,
Alabama. As a doctor, engineer, and NASA astronaut, Mae Jemison
has always reached for the stars. In 1992, Jemison became the first
African American woman to travel in space. She has also written
several books and appeared on many television programs including
an episode of Star Trek: The Next Generation. In addition to her
many awards, Jemison has been inducted into the National
Women's Hall of Fame and the International Space Hall of Fame.
https://www.womenshistory.org/education‐resources/biographies/mae‐jemison

Katherine Johnson
(1918 - 2020)
Katherine Johnson was born in 1918 in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
She was an American mathematician who calculated and analysed the flight
paths of many spacecraft for more than 30 years working for the US Space
program. Her work helped send astronauts to the Moon.
In 1937, at age 18, Coleman graduated with highest honours from West Virginia
State College, earning bachelor’s degrees in mathematics and French. In 1953
she began working at the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics (NACA)’s West Area Computing unit, a group of African American
women who manually performed complex mathematical calculations for the
program’s engineers. The women, known as the West Computers, analysed test
data and provided mathematical computations that were essential to the
success of the early U.S. space program. During this time, NACA was segregated,
and the West Computers had to use separate bathrooms and dining facilities. That
changed in 1958 when NACA was incorporated into the newly formed National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), which banned segregation.
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Katherine‐Johnson‐mathematician

Malorie Blackman
(1962 - )
Malorie Blackman was born in London in 1962.
She qualified in Computer Science and followed a successful career in
computing, before becoming a writer at the age of 28. Her first published
book was Not So Stupid! (1990), a book of short stories. Malorie Blackman's
most well-known books for young adults are: Noughts & Crosses (2001); Knife
Edge (2004); Checkmate (2005); and Double Cross (2008) – which form
the Noughts & Crosses series, the tale of two teenagers, Callum and Sephy.
She has been awarded numerous prizes for her work, including the Red House
Children’s Book Award and the Fantastic Fiction Award. Malorie has also
been shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal. In 2005 she was honoured with the
Eleanor Farjeon Award in recognition of her contribution to children’s books,
and in 2008 she received an OBE for her services to children’s literature. She
has been described by The Times as ‘a national
treasure’. https://literature.britishcouncil.org/writer/malorie‐blackman

Ade Hassan
(1984 - )
British-born Ade Hassan is a business woman and entrepreneur. She gave
up her job in finance to go travelling in Paris. She learnt French and how
to sew and came back to England and launched Nubian Skin, her line of
skin-toned underwear for women of colour, in 2014. Her first campaign
went viral, and orders from Asos and Nordstrom quickly followed. Two
years later, Beyoncé was wearing Nubian Skin for her “Formation” tour,
and in 2017, Queen Elizabeth II awarded Hassan an MBE (Member of the
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire) for services to fashion.
https://www.thecut.com/2019/03/nubian‐skin‐ade‐hassan‐beyonc‐underwear.html

Laverne Cox
( 1972 - )
Laverne Cox was born on May 29th in Mobile, Alabama. She studied creative
writing and dance while at the Alabama School of Fine Arts in Birmingham,
then at Indiana University Bloomington before finally switching to Marymount
Manhattan College in New York City, where she studied acting.
Laverne Cox is an Emmy-nominated actress and trans rights activist.
She is best known for her role as Sophia Burset on Netflix's Orange Is the New
Black.
Cox helped bring the trans rights movement to the forefront thanks to her
iconic Time magazine cover, titled "The Transgender Tipping Point."
This year, the role of Burset on OITNB scored Cox an Emmy nomination for
Outstanding Guest Actress in a Drama Series.
https://www.oprahmag.com/entertainment/tv‐movies/a28987199/laverne‐cox‐facts/

Corvida Raven
(Birth date not known- )
Corvida Raven was raised in Miami Florida. She is a writer, entrepreneur,
technological artist and public speaker. At the age of 19, Raven made a
name for herself in the competitive technology industry, via her blog
SheGeeks. She uses her two-part college education in computer sciences
and communications to deliver straight talking reviews and gadget guides
that help people understand technology: “Technology can be daunting
for some folks. So, I speak and write about technology in a way that helps
others feel empowered to use it,” she says.
As her readership and social media following grew, she was offered
journalism and social media management contracts at organisations
including TED, Intel and The Industry Standard.
https://www.everywoman.com/my-development/learning-areas/articles/becoming-tech-entrepreneur-how-four-globalwomendotech

Neil DeGrasse Tyson
(1958 - )
Neil deGrasse Tyson is an American astrophysicist who hosted 'NOVA
ScienceNow' and makes media appearances to encourage science and
space exploration.
Born in New York City on October 5, 1958, Tyson discovered his love for the
stars at an early age.
After studying at Harvard University, he earned his doctorate from Columbia
University in 1991. Tyson went to work for the Hayden Planetarium in 1996
before becoming its director. Additionally, he has served as host of NOVA
ScienceNow and the StarTalk Radio podcast. Tyson remains a popular TV
science expert today and has amassed over 13 million followers on Twitter.
https://www.biography.com/scientist/neil‐degrasse‐tyson

George the Poet
(1991 - )
George Mpanga, better known by his stage name George the Poet, is a
British spoken-word artist, poet, rapper, and podcast host with an interest
in social and political issues.
Mpanga came to prominence as a poet, from which he progressed to
spoken word and hip hop. He was signed by Island Records but quit
rapping, and left his record label before the release of his debut album.
He moved on to performing poetry and created a podcast entitled Have
You Heard George's Podcast?
In 2018, Mpanga was elected to be a Member of the National Council of
Arts for Arts Council England. Have You Heard George's Podcast? won
five awards at the 2019 British Podcast Awards, including "Podcast of the
Year", and was nominated for a Peabody Award. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_the_Poet

Tim Campbell
(1977 - )
As the first winner of the BBC TV show The Apprentice Tim has been
described as the ‘human face of business’. Tim is a small business
supporter, youth talent ambassador and a passionate believer in the
transformative power of education and business.
Campbell attended London Business School. He is the founder of his own
entrepreneurial social enterprise charity - Bright Ideas Trust - and co-author
of one of Amazon’s Top 10 rated business books ‘What’s Your Bright
Idea?’, Tim is a passionate supporter of talent wherever it may be. Tim has
been an Apprenticeship ambassador for the UK Government and Mayor
of London, and currently sits on the City of London Education Board and is
Chair of an ‘outstanding’ OFSTED rated school in East London.
He was awarded an MBE for Enterprise in 2012.
https://www.unitedagents.co.uk/tim-campbell-mbe

Brandon Carter
(1983 - )
Brandon Carter is a keto expert and fitness business coach, who
specialises in teaching people how to correctly implement a ketogenic
diet into their lives in order to help them achieve optimal health.
He was born and raised on the Southside of Chicago.
Carter graduated from Howard University with a degree in marketing.
He moved to NYC and did some modelling and worked different jobs.
He then started his own business in fitness. He now has multiple
businesses with customers from all over the world. He often speaks at
events across the globe about fitness and business development.
https://atlaswearables.com/blogs/atlas/im‐brandon‐carter‐keto‐expert‐and‐this‐is‐how‐i‐workout

Sergeant Johnson Beharry
(1979 - )
Sergeant Johnson Beharry was born in Grenada.
He has served in Northern Ireland, Kosovo War and Iraq War. Sergeant
Johnson Beharry was awarded the Victoria Cross in 2005. The Victoria
Cross is the highest award for gallantry in the British military. He is 1 of
only 5 living recipients of the award.
Whilst serving as a Warrior vehicle driver of the Prince of Wales’ regiment
in Iraq, he risked his life twice to save his crew and others. These events
showed extreme heroism.
He has only ever worn the Victoria Cross 3 times as he feels guilty for the
people who have died. He has loaned his medal to the imperial War
museum but has had the medal tattooed on his back.
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get‐involved/remembrance/tribute‐ink/marking‐the‐memories/johnson‐beharry

Garrett Morgan
(1877- 1963)
Garrett Morgan was born in Kentucky on March 4, 1877. He began his career
as a sewing-machine mechanic. He went on to patent several inventions,
including an improved sewing machine and traffic signal, a hair-straightening
product, and a respiratory device that would later provide the blueprint for
WWI gas masks.
When a huge explosion trapped workers underground at Lake Erie, Cleveland
in 1916, Morgan and his brother risked their lives and used his respiratory
device to save 2 people and recovered 4 bodies. However, despite his heroic
efforts some people refused to buy the respiratory device because the
inventor was Black.
Just before his death, Morgan was honoured by the U.S. government for his
traffic signal invention, and he was eventually restored to his place in history as
a hero of the Lake Erie rescue. https://www.biography.com/inventor/garrett‐morgan

Adebayo Ogunlesi
(1953 - )
Adebayo O. Ogunlesi is a Nigerian lawyer and investment banker. He is
currently the Chairman and Managing Partner of the private equity firm –
Global Infrastructure Partners (GIP). GIP acquired the London City Airport in
2006 which they sold in 2016. They also acquired Gatwick Airport, UK’s second
largest airport in 2009 under the leadership of Adebayo Ogunlesi.
Adebayo was born on the 20th of December 1953 in Sagamu, Ogun State,
Nigeria to Mr and Mrs Theophilus O. Ogunlesi. His father was the first Nigerian
professor of medicine at the University of Ibadan, Oyo State.
He had his secondary education at King’s College, Lagos, Nigeria. After his
secondary education, he went to Oxford University, England, for his B.A. and
graduated with first-class honours in Philosophy, Politics, and Economics.
Afterwards, Adebayo went to Harvard Law School, and Harvard Business
School simultaneously. He later worked as a law clerk and joined First Boston
Investment Bank in 1983.
https://www.entrepreneurs.ng/adebayo-ogunlesi-biography/

